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How to tell if your boyfriend is a worthless loser

There are a few easy and Adjective . ways to tell if your Adjective . , loving, Noun in

Adjective armor boyfriend, boyfriends name , is really a cheating, lying, Noun loving

insult . You have probably noticed at least number of these warning signs and excused it away

because you love Repeat Last boyfriends name and you want to Verb - Base Form him for the next

number years, but you need to get as far away from him as you can before he ruins your Noun

and Verb - Present ends in S your life.

1. You met him in a Adjective . place, like a fastfood place in place , or a bus station in a

strange, Adjective . city like city . he might have helped you carry your Noun - Plural . or

offered to buy you a alcoholic drink or cheap food . You were desperate and emotion

because you had just left your Adjective , horrible, and way too Adjective . ex boyfriend like

number hours ago. Repeat Last boyfriends name was cute and good quality in a guy and he had

color eyes and gave you a Noun and when you got home he called you and said he had a

number inch ignore d i c k goes here and you sent him a picture of your body part . then after

about number hours of phone conversation about liquor and genre of music you invite

him to your house, which is number miles away. You have to buy his vehicle ticket for him,

because he's broke as ignore F U C K goes here . but he told you he was rich and had like number

plural expensive cars .



2. he tells you he's 25, and you find out he's actually number . he always promises you things like "give

me 6 months and i'll buy you that Noun you want, you know, the really Adjective one? " and

then you wait number months and he keeps saying the same ignore s h I t goes here . you find out he

has a Adjective . ex wife and number kids in place , and owes thousands of dollars in

child support. Also, he used to sell drug and he's been to prison in place and is currently

wanted there as well as in state and city and place . everything he tells you is a lie,

including, "I'm not the one who gave you disease ! it must have been guys name ! when he's the

only person you've had sex with in a unit of time .

3. he never calls you by your name. with this Adjective , repulsive and forgetful man ignore W H O 

R E goes here who can't even begin to remember how many women he's Verb - Base Form ed, you are

nickname or baby or something sweet . sometimes he gets drunk and calls you slutty name or

he tells you to go to place when you try to drag his fat, drunken ass off the furniture and into

bed. then he Adverb . tries to ignore F U C K goes here you and falls asleep half way through. what a

insult !

4. everyone you know hates him. your best friend tells you that he tried to Verb - Base Form her and touch

her body part on holiday . then she stops coming over. your relative kicked him in the

balls the first time Repeat Last boyfriends name came over to your house. even your animal hates him. You

find



article of clothing in his car that you know isn't yours, like the color panties you found in his

Noun . he comes home late from place and he smells like cheap, Adjective . perfume

and Noun , and his article of clothing is unzipped.

5. you never, ever have any money. he's still promising you he'll eventually buy you the Adjective . fancy

new Noun you've been wanting forever now, but all he's bought was liquor , Noun - 

Plural , and lap dances from a stripper in a profession outfit down at the Adjective

animal gentlemen's club. and drug . lots of Repeat Last drug .

eventually, in about number months, the cops from state come to get him for stealing a

Noun out of someone's car, robbing place at gunpoint, selling number pounds of

drug to an undercover profession posing as a stripper back in 2008. you stupidly bond him out

of jail and take him back even though he stole your Noun , gave you disease , and

Verb - Base Form ed your Noun . the two of you run off to place and you get into a fight

where he pours alcoholic drink in your body part and tries to Verb - Base Form you with a

Noun . the fight started because you were trying to Verb - Base Form and have sex on camera and

the insult couldn't get his Adjective drunk as hell on liquor ignore d i c k goes here

hard and he kept putting his finger up your body part while this 18 year old kid (who was kind of

Adjective ) was recording it with his device like iphone etc . after the cops come to get Repeat Last

boyfriends name



yet again, you end up having really Adjective sex with the kind of Adjective and not bad looking

18 year old, whos name is guys name . he ends up being a loser too.....
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